
EVENT TIMELINE

6:15 AM  Registration Opens (and
remains open for all climb categories)

7:00 AM  Fitness Climb Starts

8:00 AM  Public Safety Climb Starts

9:00 AM  General Climb Starts

12:00 PM  After Party Concludes 

*Awards for each climb categories will
be given out approx. 35-45 minutes
after the respective climb begins.

**For safety reasons, 11:10 AM is the
final time climbers will be able to climb
up the IDS stairwell regardless of
category. 

CLIMB SHIRTS

You're going to want this
shirt....

To earn the official 2019 Climb
Shirt, participants must be
individually registered and
have rasied $100+. There's still
time to EARN YOUR SHIRT
before climb day! 

Rest Stop Floors
8, 18, 28, 34, 45

"Know Before You Go" & FAQs!

1. Where do I park?

Validated parking is available at the IDS Center underground garage (80 S 8th St,
Minneapolis, MN 55402). The entrance is between 7th Street and 8th Street off of
Marquette Avenue. You will take the elevator up to the IDS Center Crystal Court.

NEW THIS YEAR! PLEASE TAKE YOUR TICKET INSIDE WITH YOU.
Stickers will be placed directly on your parking ticket to be validated when
exiting. 

2. How do I check-in?

First, show up about 20-30 minutes before the start time of the climb you registered
for. When you arrive at the IDS Climb, stop by our Registration table in the Crystal
Court to check-in! You will check in by climber last name. You can turn in additional
fundraising at this time and receive your wristband and race bib/timing chip (if
applicable). 

3. Can people still register at the event?

Of course! We still accept onsite registration. Have them visit the 'Onsite Registration'
station at the check-in tables.

4. How do I get a shirt?

All individual climbers that fundraise $100+ will receive a 2019 Climb shirt! It will be the
best shirt you ever earn.

5. How do I get my team sign?

All teams that have fundraised $2,500+ by 2/20 have earned a team sign! These team
signs will be available for pick up at the 'Information Table' located next to check-in
tables in the Crystal Court.

6. What are the tents in the Crystal Court?

Our top 3 fundraising teams have earned a team tent in the Crystal Court! This is a
gathering space for their team, filled with benches and snacks. 

7. What is the "Climber Club"?

The "Climber Club" is a recognition piece for all climbers that have raised $500 or
more! Swing by to pick up your 2019 Climb shirt, Climber Club Bag, and fun treats.

Special Thanks to Our Local Sponsors & In-Kind Donors

Special Thanks to Our National Sponsor
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